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GREAT SCOTT.

The Biggest Man of Addison County, Yt.;
Tells an Interesting Story.

E. C. Scott, meat dealer, Vergennes,

Vt, Past Commander of Ethan Alien

Post, G. A. R, says: “A severe attack

of typhoid left me

with weak kidneys.

Every night 1 bad to

get up frequently to

pass the urine, which

was ropy., dark and

very painful to void.

1 had no appetite, but

drank water contin-

dA a ually without being

able to quench my thirst. "Terrible
headaches and dizzy spells oppressed

me and my back was lame, sore and

stiff. A month’s treatment with
Doan’s Kidney Pills rid me of this

irouble, and now 1 am strong and

healthy and weigh 230 pounds. I

give the

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N, Y.

   

 

The ldeal Woman.

1 have watched the ideal woman in

many places, at home and in society,

with the result that I have come ‘to

the conclusion that she is the one of

our sex whom men most persistently

avoid. They are quite civil to her
when she is throwu in their way;

they will even admire openly her de-

meanor or the way she keeps house

or nurses her invalid msther, but they
do not seek het out, and they do not
marry her.—A Spinster in The Truth
About Men.

BABY'S TORTURING HUMOR.
Ears Looked as Jf They Would Drop Off

—~Face Mass of Sores—Cured by Cuti-

cura in Two Weeks For 75c.

“I feel it my duty to parents of other
poor suffering babies to tell you what
Cuticura has done for my little daughter.
She broke out all over her body: with a
humor, and we used everything recom-
mended, but without results. I called in
three doctors. They all claimed they
could help her; but she continued to grow
worse. Her body was a mass of sores,
and her little face was being eaten away;
her ears looked ‘as if they would drop off.
Neighbors adviséd me to get Cuticura Soap
end Ointment, and before I had used half
of the cake of Soap and box of Ointment
the sores had all healed, and my little
one’s face and body were as clear as a
new-born babe’s. I would not be without
it again if it cost five dollars, instead of
seventy-five cents. Mrs. George J. Steese,
301 Coburn St., Akron, Ohio.”

 

  

  
Mormons Exploring Mexico.

The Mormon parties, numbering
more than 100 in number, have been

almost literally “in the woods’ of
the southern portions of the republic

for from a week to nearly a month.

They came from all portions of the

Northwest, a party of two from the

neighborhood of Salt Lake City,
a party from Central Idaho, two part-

ies from points in Oregon and several

small parties from other points. Many
. of those who make up the personnel

of the number now exploring Mexico

are'not of the very wealthy class. In

fact, the greatest number are from

the farming classes, who have made
a success where they have been and

are now looking for ‘‘new worlds to
conquer.”’

From the reports of those who have

returned it. is very probable that

thousands of acres of land will be

bought by these people for settlers.
And nezrly all of this will be in the
wild country, away from the present
cultivated districts.—Mexican Herald.

Anatomy of Caterpillar.

The thoughtless person who care-

lessly crushes the .life out of a cater-
pillar would probably be much amaz-

ed if told that he had crushed an or-
ganization that was made up of parts

as numerous and quite as interesting

and instructive as those of the ele-
phant. And a careful study the anat-
omy of this minute and much despised

animal has disclcsed so many singu-

lar and interesting parts as to war-
rant a quarto volume on the subject.
Four thousand and,forty muscles have

been discovered in the caterpillar,

and nol only discovered but accurate-
ly described. Al of which goes to

show that, though trite, ’tis true that

to the Creator the smallest insect is
ag Important as the largest verte-
brate.—New York Herald.

 
FOOD HELPS

In Management of a II. I,

Speaking of food a railroad man

Bays:

“My work puts me out in all kinds of

weather, subject to irregular hours for

meals and compelled to eat all kinds of

food.

“Tor 7 year: I was constantly trou-

bled with indigestion, caused by cating

beayy,, fatty, starchy. greasy, poorly

cooked food, such as are most accessi-

ble to men in my business. Generally

each meal or lunch was followed by

distressing pains and burning sensa-

tions in my stomach, which desiroyed

my sleep and almost uutiited me for

work. My brain was so muddy and

foggy that it was hard for me to dis-

charge my duties properly.

“This lasted {till about a year ago,

when my attention was called to

Grape-Nuts food by a newspaper ad.

and I concluded to try it. Since then

I have used Grape-Nufs at nearly ev-

ery meal and sometimes between

meals. We railroad men have little

chance to prepare our food in our ca-

booses and I find Grape-Nuts mighty

handy for it is ready cooked.

“To make a long story short, Grape-

Nuts has made a new man of me. I

have no more burning distress in my

stomach, nor any other symptom ol in-

digestion. I can digest anything so

long as I eat Grape-Nuts, and my brain

works as clearly and accurately as an

engineer's watch, and myold ngrvous

troubles have disappeared entirely.

Name given by DPostum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich, a

There's a reason. Read the little

book, “The Roald to Wellville,” in pkgs.

credit {o Doan’s Kidney Pills.” -

 
| discover it at once”

 

Airship travel seems to be already

popular. . W. de I‘onvielle estimates

that seven or ecight hundred balloon

voyages are now made annually, and

states that the members of the French

Aero Club alone made more than two

hundred last year. The forms and

colors of the clouds, the brightness, and

the new views of the earth give a won-

derful charm to sky automobiling.
 

Julius Rosenberg considers ultro-vio-

let rays remedial agents of the greatest

value, especially for the relief of pain,

says the Baltimore Sun. He employs

a thirty-five-ampere are, with mirror

reflectors, and attaches importance to

the use of iron-carbide electrodes. He

concludes that the ultra-violet rays ob-

tained in this way are a specific rem-

edy in acute muscular pain, such as

lumbago.

Professor W. E. Ayrton points out

that the common expression “buying.

electricity” and “consuming electric

current” are misleading. No electricity

is used up in lighting buildings, driv-

ing machinery, and propelling cars and

trains. “Just as much electricity flows

away per minute, through the return

conductor, from your clectrically light-

ed house as flows to it through the

coming conductor.

The .pomelo, sometimes called the

Chinese breadfruit, a citrus-fruit which

may be described as a cross between

the orange and the grapefruit, combin-

ing the good points of beth, is the

subject of an interesting report by Mr.

Anderson, the United States Consul at
Hangchow. Mr. Anderson regards it
as the finest fruit grown in the Far

East. Ie believes that it might be in-

troduced with profit into the Southern

United States.

The gigantic animals of the so-called

age of reptiles, whose remains are es-

pecially abundant in some of the lands

bordering the Rocky Mountains,

peal so powerfully to the imagination

that an exaggerated notion of their

size and weight is frequently enter-

tained. It bas more than once been

pointed out that, as far as paleontology

shows, the earth never contained more

bulky creatures than the whales of

to-day.

The construction of an ordinary tel

egraph line between Lima, on the Pa-

cific side of the Andes in Peru, and

Iquitos, mear the Amazon, being all

but impossible, btecause of the density

of the forests and the animosity of the

ignorant natives, the wireless method

is to be employed. Already communi-

cation by wireless telegraphy exists

between Lima and Puerto Bermudez.

and this line will be extended to

Iquitos, a distance of about 600 miles,

with three intermediate stations,

One on the Conductor.

Colonel Sanders svas a passenger on

one of tha Montana railroads at one

time. He had the annual pass on the

road, but on this occasion he had left

it at home. He had ‘raveled the same

route many times before and was well

known to the conductor. When that

official came around for the tickets, the

Colonel told him of his forgetfulness.

The corductor, however, was obdurate;

he must have ticket or money. The

Colonel, rather than have a scene,

finally pulled out a five dollar bill,

which “vas ample to cover the expenses

of his trip. It was a very ragged af-

fair--all torn and pasted.
“That's a fine looking bili to give

me,” grow led the conductor.

Colonel Sanders was by this time

thoroughly nettled.

“Well,” he cried in a voice that could

be heard all over the car, “if you don't

like it, turn it in to the company.”

The laugh that went up was at the

expense of the concGuctor. — Pitisburg

Dispatch.
 
 

Wild Beasts of India.

Year by year records are published

of the destruction of human and cat-

tle life by the wild beast and snakes

of British India. IT.ast year 24576

human beings and 96,226 cattle were

killed, and of the people, 21,827 deaths

were attributed to snakes, while of

the cattle, 86,000 were killed by wild

beasts, panthers being charged with

40,000 and tigers with 30,000 of this

total; snakes accounted for 16,000.

And this is but a trifling percentage of

the actual annual mortality, as it ex-

cludes the feudatory States, with their

700,000 square miles apd 60,000,000 in-

habitants, where no records are obtain-
able. Nor do the fatalities grow ma-

terially less, notwithstanding the ef-

forts of sportsmen and rewards by

Government, because the development

of railways and roads, as the jungle is

reclaimed for agriculture, means con-

tinuous invasion of the snake and tiger-

infested territory.—Caspar Whitney, in

“The Trail of the Tig in Quting,

 

  
 

Cheering Him Up.

“Ye-es,” Mr. Billings said. reluct-

antly, in reply to his friend's remark

that Mrs. Joyce was “an awfully

sweet little woman.” ‘So cheerful! Al-

ways sunny; always looking on the

bright side!’ Billings’ friend contin-

ved, enthusiastically.

“There's such a thing as overdoing

that ‘bright side’ business,” said Bill-

ings. “The other night I was up there

and Joyce—you know how absent

minded he is?—put the lighted end of

his cigar in his mouth. He jumped

three feet, and was a little noisy for

a minute. Right in the midst of it

all Mrs, Joyce smiled blandly, and

said: .

“ ‘How fortunate ycu were, dear, to
1

ap- |

 

FINANCE ANDTRADE REVIEW
DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Snow Blockade Served to Check the

Distribution of Spring Goods—

Manufactories Are Busy.
The distribution of spring merchan-

dise has rcceived a check because of

the heavy snowfall and severe storms

in many sections of the country but

some offset is noted in renewed in-

quiry for winter goods, and there is

no interruption to the activity of ship-

ping departments. Confidence in the

future is remarkably bright, and the

outlook would be far better than ever

before at this season if ithe fuel un-
certainty were removed,
Manufacturing plants operate close

to maximum capacity in the leading
Industries and it is an evidence of no
little significance that many mills

cannot undertake deliveries before
1907. While these are extreme cases,

it is a common thing to tind produc-
tion engaged for several months in

advance. Mercantile collection are
also more prompt, except in certain

parts of the south, where cotton is

still held for better terms. :
* Commodity prices are slightly high-
er on the whole, and building mater-
fals continue very strong, structural
work being abnormally heavy for the
season. Railroad earnings for. March
thus far surpass last year’s by 9.1
per cent and foreign commerce at
New York for the last week shows a
gain of $2,697,032 in imports over the
same period of 1905, while exports are
practically unchanged.

No decrease is noted in the activity
of textile mills, producers exhibiting

persistent confidence in the future.
despite the irregularity that is noted
in primary markets. A somewhat
better tone in the hide market was

the result of last week’s activity in
leather.

Recent heavy transactions in leather
Improved the tone of the market. New

England shoe manufacturers are re-
celving orders for fall goods from
salesmen in the west and south, the
demand being chiefly for heavy goods.
Bradstreets will say: Business

feels the efiects of continued snow-
falls and freezing temperatures.
Building has been interrupted, but
this is only temporary. Uncertainty
as to the coal strike induces hesi-

tancy in some lines of industry, but
has immensely stimulated coal and
coke. Pig ‘iron is dull, but steel rail
sales are numerous and immense

 

 

   

  

   

 

 

   

expenditures for railway building
West and Northwest are projected.

MARIEETS.
ree

PITTSBURG.

Graln, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. 2 red..................$75 83
yo—No.2....: oc.nL 3 74

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear............ 49 50
No. 2 yellow, shelled........... 45 46
Mixed @Ar......i,... i... 46 47

Oats—No. 2 white 3) 385
No. 3 white 31 35

Flour—Winter 4 65 470
Fancy straiglit winte. 4 00 4 10

Hay—No. 1 Timothy....... 127 1300
lover No. 1 9 0) 950

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton 2:00" 325)
Brown middlings.... i950 200)
Bran, bulk....... : 2000 2050

Straw—Wheat..... 70) 750
RY. Lot riers ven tshea. 70) 730

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery...........$ 32

Ubfo creamery......... ....... (8 «9
Fancy country roll........ . 19 20

Cheese—Ohio, NeW................. 14 15
New York. nmew................. 13 14

Poultry, Etc.
Hons—perib........ 0.0.0.0...$ 1 15
Chickens—dressed................. 8 13
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh......... 20 2

Fruits and Vegetables.
ADDISB DDlec.ieeasienin.s 5 50
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu.... 5 80
Cabbage—perton.... sees ae 1300-1300
Onions—per barrel.. 200 29

BALTIMORE.
Fiour—Winter Patent............. $ 5 2
Wheat—No. 2red...............0 0 > 2 i
Corn—Mixed........ 46 47
888....... Prreereirtaair rae reens 16 0)

Butter—Ohio creamery............ 2 8

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 508 55
Wheat—No.R red........ Bi. ®5
Corn—No. 2 mixed. 46 47
Oats—No. 2 white. . 85 36
Butter—Creamery........ : 29 a
Eggs—Pennsylvania firste........ 16 20

NEW YCRK.

500 51>
86 3)
47 18
34 35
2 30
16 21

 

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards,

Cattle.

Extra, 1,450 10 1,600 1bs.
‘Prime. 1,500 to 1,400 1bs,

Pittsburg.

 

  

   
  

  
! 5 5

Good, 1,500 to 1.300 lbs. . 5 10 HR
Tidy. 1,050 to 1.160 lbs 47) 4 90
Fair, 900 to 1,100 1hs 4 00 4 45

iy 87 4 00
3D 4 20
250 4 35

Common 10 good tat cows 2 00 37
Heifers, 700 101, 100 1bs. Rr 4.45
‘resh cOWS and springers. 50 00

 

Hogs.

  

  

Prime heavy hogs,.,............. $600
Prime mediumweig ee 660
Best heavy Yotkers. 6 60
Good light Yorkers. 6 35
Pige, as to quality...... 6 30
common to good rough 5 6)
BrafrcicilLon —— 800

 

Sheep.
Primeweothers............

 

 

Soefi mixer... ..... 5 50 5.95
Fair mixed ewes and wethers. 4:7) 5 2)
Cullsana common.......... .. 2 50 4 00
Culls to choice lambs. ...... 6 25 6 30

Calves
YealCareos.. 1...:sim 8 50Heavy und thin calves. ........ . 8 0) 500

While more persons were killed last

Year by horses than by automobiles

the fact should not be taken as a dis

paragement of the aujomoniles, thinks

Fiorida Times-Union. They are not

a3 numerous as horses, and have

doubtless done more per capita.

  

  

 

Twelve of the fifteen members of

the graduating class of Annapolis who

did not receive diplomas failed in

their examinations. Mathematics is

worse than hazing,

Transcript.

  

King Consults Editors.

Denmark, is said to be in the habit of
inviting editors of leading political
organs to attend at the castle to dis-
cuss the different political issues of
the day.

  

FITS permanentiy cured. No fits or nervous-
ness afier first day's uss of Dx. Kline's Graat
Nerve Restorer,$2 trialbottleandtrastisefres
Dr. R.H. KriNg, Ltd. 931 Arch St. ,Phila..Pa

 

 
 

The Ant Eater,

birds are caught, is an imitation of
the tongue of the ant-eater, which is
covered with a sticky siime, by which
anis and other small insects are cap-
tured.

DON'T MISS THIS.
BR

A Cure For Stomach Trouble—A New
Method, by Absorption—No Drage.

1t means wu di=eazedMtomach. Are vou
afflicted with Short Breath (3as. Sour
Eruetationis. Heart Pains. Indigestion. Dys-
pein Rumiva Paine and,Lead Weight in
P% of Sto ach. Acid S*amach, Distended
Abdomen. Dizziness, (‘nlie?
Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach Ter

ture?
f.et us send vou a hox o. Mulls Anti

Belch Wafers free to convince vothat it
cures.
Notping else like it known.

and very pleasant.
Harmless: Non

t [Us eure
Cures by absorption.

drugs. Stomach T'ronble

Science. Drugs won't do—they eat up the
Stomach and make vou worse,
We know Muil’s Anti-Belch Wafers cure

and we want vou to knowit. hence this
offer. This offer may not appear again.
 

1 1

| 3316 GOOD FOR 25c. 141]

Send this coupon with your name
| and address and your druggist’s name |
{and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
I will supply you a sample free if ig
have never used Mull’s Anti-Belch

| Wafers, and will also send von a cer-
| titicate good for 25c. toward the pur-
| chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
! find them invaluable for stomach trou-
{ ble; cures by absorption. Address
| MuLL’s GRAPE Tonrc Co.. 328 3d
| Ave. Rock Island, lll.

Give Full Address and Wrile Plainly. |

 

All druggists, 50c. per tox. or by mail
upon receipt of price. Stamps accepted.

Hanceck Made Millions.

M. T. Hancock who was
killed in an dutomobile accident in
California, made his millions from a
simple inventicn--the aisk piow. He
thought out his idea while driving
mules on his father's plantation in
Georgia, 25 years ago. He perfected
the invention 10 years later, taking
out first patent in 1901. His

 
STATE oF OHI1o, City OF TowLuno, |

Lucas County. ps
TrANK J, CHENEY makes oath that he issenior partner of the firm of I, J. Caexey &Co., doing business in tho City of Toledo,County and State aforesaid, and that saidfirm will pay the sum of ox& HUNDRED DOL-LARS for each and every case of CATARRE

that cannot ba cured by the uss of HaLu’sCATARRE CURE. FrAXK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub3aribad in my
~*~, presence, this 6th day of Dacems! SEAT, } ber, A.D., 1885. A.W.GLEASON,
Seep Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Curais taken internally,and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. Carxey & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

Ss,

ite

Machine Smckes Cigars.

The Department of Agriculture is |
employing a mechanical smoker, with |
the intention of improving the quality
of cigar tobacco. The machine takes
five cigars at « time, -and smokes

recently| :
~ | ham, her assistant before her decease,

Frederick VIII, the rew King of.MIDDLE LIFE

The bird iimie trap, by which small

can’; be cured otherwise—en save Medical

C device |
1s now used in all parts of the world, |

i thie forthcoming maneuvers. them with more regularity than a hu-
man being. It takes a 10-seconds !
even draw, gives a puff, and then |
waits half a minute before it draws |
again. Rach cigar is watched care- |
fully daring the process of combus- |
tion, and every detail affecting
filler, binder, wrapper, ash and aroma |
is noted down. Where the best
sults are obtained the sceds of

|

 

the

facture of the cigars are put aside for
next year's planting.

 

nally produce an unrivaled

 

Nothing knocks out and
disables like

; Lumbago and Sciatica
Nothing reaches the trouble

as quickly as

—
—
—
—
—
—

m
e
i
n
e
.

 

 

Known the world over as

The Master Cure
for Painsa.na Aches

Price, 25c. and 50c.  
 

 

When you buy

WEATHER
CLOTHING
you want
complete
protection
and long
service.

These and m :
other good points
are combined in

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING
You cant afford 7
to buy any other

SOWE_AOWER
| Roa]

  

  

  concludes. Boston
1

 

> BOSTON USA ag Rc
TOWER CANADIAN CO Lvs

TORONTO. CAN
  

the | #

re- | &
particular plants used in the manu-| :

I
In this way the #

department is convinced they will fi- | }

tobacco.

   

X
X
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A Time When Women Are Susceptible to [lany

Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare

for it. Two Relate their Experiences.
The ‘change of life”is

the most critical period
of a woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws near
is not without reason.
Every .woman who

neglects the care of her
health at this time in-
vites disease and pain.
When her system is in

a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the ten-
dency is at this period
likely to become active
—and with a host of ner-
vous irritations make
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and begin their
destructive work.

Such warning symp-
toms as sense of suffo-
cation, hot flashes, head-
aches, backaches, dread
of impending evil, timid-
ity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipa-
tion, variable appetite,
weakness, inquietude,
and dizziness, are 2
promptly heeded by in-
telligent women who are
approaching the period
in life when woman's great change
may be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman's system at this trying
period of her life. It invigorates and
strengthens the female organism and
builds up the weakened nervous system.

For special advice regardfhg this im-
portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and it will be furnished absolutely frec
of charge. The present Mrs. Pinkham
isthe daughter-in-lawof Lydia E. Pink-

 

and for twenty-five years since her
advice has been freely given to sick
women.

Read what Lydia E. Pinkham's Com-
pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs.
Hinkle :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

‘‘T had been suffering with displacement of
the organs for years and was passing through
the change of life. My abdomen was badly
swollen: my stomach was sore: I had dizzy
spells, sick headaches, and was very nervous.

 
MrsAE. HMyland 5

Sroaanasecsssomesoese0arse0s00
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“} wrote you for advice and commenced
treatment with lydia E. Pinkbham's Vege-
table C‘omponnd as you directed, and i am
happy to say that all those distressing syviup-
tomsleft me and I have passed safely through
the change of life, a well woman. | am
recommending your medicine to all my
friends.”— Mrs. Annie E. G. Hyland, Chester-
town, Md.

Another Weman’s Case
“During change of life words cannot ex-

ress what I suffered. My physician said I
ad a cancerous condition of the female

organs. One day I read some of the testi-
monials of women who bad been cured by
Lydia E. Pinkhamn’s Vegetable Compound,
and I decided to try it and to write you for
advice. Your medicine made me a well
woman, and all my bad symptoms soon
disappeared.

oeaevery womanat this period of life
to take your medicine and write yon for ad-
vice.”--Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, Salem, Ind.
What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegatalle

Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and
Mrs, Hinkle it will do for other women
at this time of life.

It has conquered yain, restored
health, and prolonged life in cases that
utterly baffled physicians.

Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail.
 

PRICE, 35 Cts
as

TO CURE THE GRIP AI"
“IN ONE A

 

     
Cage =

ARTHGRIPINE12
“HAS HO EQUAL FOR}HEADACHE i     Call for your

F. W. Diemer, M.D., Manufacturer, Springfield, Vo

 

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADAGKE AND REUGRALEIA.
I wor'tsall Antl-Griplne to a desler who won't Guarantee kt,

MONEY BACK IF IT DOFSN'T CURE.

 

Wireless Test.

The British Admirality is about to

test wireless telegraphy on an unpre-

cedented scale in communication be-

tween the battleships and fleets in

In these
maneuvers one fleet will start from
the coast of Spain and the other from

the West African coast and seek to

keep in constant touch with one an-
other.
 

   “From the cradle to the baby chair’

HAVE YOU A BABY?
If so, you ought to have a

PHOENIX
WALKING CHAIR
re
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(PATENTED)
“AN IDEAL SELF=IIISTRUCTOR.”

UR PHOLIIX. V7alking Chair
holds the child securely, pre-

venting those painful folis and
bumps which are so frequent when
babydons to walk.

“BETTCR THAN A NURSE."
The chair is provided with & re-

movable, sanitary cloth seat,which
supports the wei~hit of the child
and prevents bow-legs and spinal
troubles; it also has a table attach-
ment which enables baby to find
amusement in its toys, ete., with-
out any attention.

“Ag Indispensable as a cradia.”
. Itisso constructed that it pre.
vents soiled clothes, sickness from
® drefts and floor germs, and is

recommended by physicians and
endorsed by bothmotherandbaby.
Combines pleasure and utility.

No baby should be without one.
Call at your furniture dealer

and ask to see one.
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MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHEBOYGAN, WIS.

ly be had of your furniture dealer.
y i
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worst eases. Book of testimonials and 10
Free. Dr.

NEW DISCOVERY;
gives qulek relief and enres

Days’ treatment
Box B, Atlanta, Ga.

SY
H. H. GREEN'S SONS,

P. N. U. 13, 1906.

48 pn. book free. Highest refs,
Long expe-tence. Fitzgerald
&Co.Dept 04, Washington, D.C

 

 

W. L. DoucLas
$3224 *3SHOES,
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Ciit Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.
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W. L. DOUGLASMAKES & SELLSMORE
MEN'S $3.50 SHOESTHANANYOTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

$1 0 000 REWARD to anyons who can
y -. disprove this statement.

If I could take you into my three large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite
care with which every pair of shoes is made, your
would realize why W. L.. Douglas $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they hoid their sha "
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
HatringicLaue Ahanmy other $3.50 shoe.

-: L. Douglas Strong Made Shoes for
Men, $2.50, $2.00" Boys’ School &
Dress s, $2.80, $2,8$1.78, $1.80
AUT 10 N.—Insist upon having W.L.Doug-

las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
Fast Color Eyelets used ; they will not wear brassy.
Write for Tllustrated Catalog.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

That Delightful Aid to Health

Paxtine
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the teeth— purifies
mouth and breath — cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. Atalldruggists. socents

LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass

 

 

Drill for Water
Prospect for Minerals Coal

a
  Drill Test and BlastHoles.

We make

DRILLING MACHINES
For Horse, Steam or
Gasoline Power.

ales
Tracticn Machine,

LOOMIS MACHINE CoO.,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
 

¢ for Buc worth ot jending 18 noy: ties inChefe
est Garden Seeds. H's worth of Universe) Pre~
um Coupuns free with ever: opder.

BOLGIAANU'S SEED BTURE, BALMORE  


